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Kensington Collection
Stylish and durable, the Kensington Collection features picnic tables, park benches and trash 
receptacles that offer a modern aesthetic and are built ready for long-lasting performance.

KENSINGTON COLLECTION SQUARE TABLES
40S-S  In-ground Mount  (380 lbs)  $2,720.00 
40SM-S  Surface Mount   (380 lbs)  $2,720.00

KENSINGTON COLLECTION ROUND TABLES 
42-RDS  36” Round Table (240 lbs)  $1,974.00

KENSINGTON COLLECTION PARK BENCHES WITH BACKS
43S-S6  In-ground Mount  (215 lbs)  $1,452.00 
43SM-S6  Surface Mount   (215 lbs)  $1,487.00

KENSINGTON COLLECTION BACKLESS PARK BENCHES 
44S-S6  In-ground Mount  (140 lbs)  $1,126.00 
44SM-S6  Surface Mount   (140 lbs)  $1,160.00

KENSINGTON COLLECTION TRASH RECEPTACLES - 36 GALLON
41-SD  24” Diameter Trash Receptacle (190 lbs)  $987.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)  

Kensington Trash Receptacle
Precision crafted with 1-1/2” 

vertical slats, the dual 6-3/4”H x 
12”W rectangular side-disposal 

openings provide ample access 
to discard litter. The flat top lid is 

fabricated from 18-gauge steel and 
spun to form fits snuggly, helping 

to contain and conceal contents.

Kensington Park Benches
Engineered to maintain their original 
appeal and form with continued 
exposure to seasonal elements, 
the benches are MIG welded and 
finished in an ultra-resilient powder-
coating. The  ultra-durable 12-gauge, 
2-7/8" steel tube frame is configured 
for either in-ground or surface 
mount installations.

Kensington Square Table
This premium 4-seat picnic table features contoured soft lines and a 
pedestal frame. The classic yet advanced stylings of this collection are 
on display with rolled 1-1/2” steel vertical slat square top and seats.

Kensington Round Table
This premium 3-seat picnic table has contoured 

soft lines and a solid 36” round top.  Featuring 
comfortable, rolled 1-1/2” steel vertical slat seats.
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Powder-Coated Color Options

green brown beige dark grey black matte black white

Model 43SM-S6Model 44SM-S6

Model 40SM-S

Model 42-RDS

Model 41-SD
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